PERMIT#:________________________

HORSE IDENTIFICATION: _____________________________

CERTIFICATION; TRANSIT STOPS VIA AIR

This is to certify that the horse(s) listed on this permit transited through _____________ (country) and either remained on the plane during transit or were held separate from other horses of unlike status in a qualified holding facility not used for any equine breeding purpose while awaiting departure from ______________ (Port of embarkation). Permit is invalid unless the enclosed statement is endorsed by an Authorized Representative.

_________________________________________  _______________________
Name and Official Title of Authorized Representative*    Date

*Authorized Representatives include a Salaried Veterinary Officer of the National Government or a Customs Official. If horses remained on the plane during transit and a Veterinary Officer of the National Government or Customs Official are unavailable, then endorsement by an airline pilot may be accepted with prior approval by APHIS.